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Over the past century, the global food system has largely shifted 
from a localized, decentralized agricultural model to more 
centralized, industrial food production system. Corresponding 
with this shift was a change in consumer preferences, an expectation for 
“perfect” fruits and vegetables that has contributed to a significant 
problem with wasted food. An alternative food system, aimed at providing 
locally-grown, sustainable produce has countered this model and has 
sought to reconnect consumers and producers. At the same time, this 
alternative model still exists within a larger agricultural system dominated 
by industrial production and standardization. This paper examines how 
the changes in the ways consumers look at fresh produce quality has 
affected the practices of retailers and drives food waste at the supply 
chain using in-depth interviews conducted in a variety of settings in 
Fredericksburg, Virginia, USA. An analysis of these interview findings 
reveals that even in alternative food buying locations, consumers have a 
general expectation of perfection but that as consumers build relationships 
with the people who grow their food, these perceptions, and our food 
waste practices, might be changed.
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Introduction
Every year in the United States alone, 40% of food is wasted, much of it edible and nutritious but 
simply not in line with consumer food preferences (Gunders 2012). If Americans were able to save 
even 15% of the food that is commonly thrown out, it would be enough to feed 25 million people each 
year (Gunders 2012). The consumer preferences driving this tremendous waste, particularly the 
preference for “perfect” fruits and vegetables, that is, fruits and vegetables that are symmetrical in 
color and shape, is reshaping our agricultural practices and is changing our landscape. While our 
agricultural system used to be highly localized supporting a wide variety of crops, the industrial model 
has come to dominate globally (Barker 2007), a model where standardization and perfection are 
privileged above sustainability and diversity. Coupled with this shift has been a corresponding change 
in consumer preferences where the perfection demanded by industrial factory production has now 
become the accepted consumer standard (Godfray et al. 2010; Gustavsson et al. 2011; Gunders 2012). 
As the industrial agricultural model has come to dominate in the United States in particular, alternative 
food systems have developed that seek to reconnect consumers with the producers of their foods in 
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places like farmer’s markets and consumer-supported agricultural organizations (Watts et al. 2005; 
Kneafsey et al. 2008). While these systems provide for re-localization and more sustainable growing 
and waste management practices, as this paper explores, the produce they provide does not always 
meet the exacting standards now expected by consumers. 
This paper explores how food retailers, to include supermarkets and alternative food vendors, 
market and display foods in response to consumer buying practices while at the same time, shaping 
and reshaping consumer preferences. In-depth interviews conducted with alternative and more 
traditional food vendors in Fredericksburg, Virginia, USA reveal that consumer perception of produce 
quality, while not entirely dependent on geography, can be shifted and adapted based on the 
relationship they build with their supplier or grower. As we have moved away from a model of 
agriculture that directly links consumers with growers, we have seen a subsequent increase in food 
waste and a reliance on off-farm inputs like fertilizers and pesticides to maintain an artificial level of 
perfection that is not typically found in nature (Horrigan et al. 2002). Just as this transition has impacted 
consumer perception, consumer preferences have had a profound environmental effect. These 
interviews also point to the potential for alternative food systems to reshape consumer expectations 
as producers and growers work with consumers to educate them on the challenges of growing food 
sustainably. Broadly, this paper seeks to address calls for the discussion of the interconnected nature 
of alternative food models and their embeddedness within the larger industrial agricultural system 
(Sonnino 2016). 
For geographers, this is, pun intended, fertile ground. The subject of food waste, particularly the 
amount of food wasted in the United States, has received considerable media attention: a Google 
News search of “food waste” elicits over 47 million results (Nixon 2015; Goldenberg 2016; Sengupta 
2017; Mooney 2018). At the same time, the topic has received relatively little attention by geographic 
researchers (see Royte 2016 for a rare exception), particularly with regard to how individual consumer 
preferences drive large-scale retail and agricultural practices. Space matters, location matters, and 
how we look at food is largely dependent upon geography. As developed countries have transitioned 
to an industrial agricultural model, the way we look at food and what we consume has changed. 
Whereas locally-grown, seasonal foods were formerly the norm, many of those in industrialized 
countries now have access to a wealth of fruits and vegetables year-round and spend far less time in 
the kitchen preparing foods than in the past (Regmi 2001). Fruit and vegetable consumption is 
highest among higher-income countries and has increased in the United States over the past several 
decades (Pollack 2001). Further, improvements in packing and shipping technology have enabled 
fruits and vegetables to travel long distances while still maintaining their “perfect” appearance 
(Pollack 2001). Even as alternative food systems have expanded, an analysis of the interviews 
conducted for this paper demonstrates that the perfection we have come to expect from the 
industrial model has become the standard for what we expect even at alternative food purchasing 
locations. Adjusting these expectations, and understanding why imperfections are present within 
alternative food growing practices, could have a dramatic effect on food growing practices and the 
amount of food that is ultimately wasted.
Transitions, disconnections, and reconnections
Historically, food production was a highly localized, decentralized process, and was thus highly 
geographical in nature. Local communities sought efficient ways of producing food given their 
geographic constraints of climate, soil, water availability, and so on. As Barker (2007) explains, highly 
specialized agricultural systems evolved in specific locales over thousands of years. Furthermore, “all 
of these successful adaptations resulted from farmers’ intimate relations with the land, weather 
conditions, and unique local conditions” (Barker 2007, 6). Thus, for most of human history, nature, 
farming, and eating were all closely linked. These locally-centered food systems supported an array of 
diverse crops and growing methods, as well as a culture of food (Barker 2007). 
Over the past century, however, a dramatic shift has occurred in the way we approach food 
production. Rather than relatively small farms growing specialized foods for their own communities, 
there has been a global shift towards a centralized, industrial agricultural system, replacing the 
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localized food systems that were previously intertwined with traditional cultures and local ecosystems 
(Barker 2007). The geography of food has thus become less a study of local cultures and adaptations 
and more an examination of broad patterns of industrialization and globalization. These changes in 
food production and consumption are largely a function of income (Gehlhar & Coyle 2001) and 
urbanization (Regmi & Dyck 2001), with locally-grown, seasonal crops maintaining primary importance 
in lower-income countries (Pollack 2001). In higher-income countries like the United States, however, 
locally grown specialties of fruits and vegetables, for example, have been replaced by standardized 
hybrid varieties (Fernandez-Cornejo 2004). In such a system where local geography is marginalized in 
favor of uniformity, standardization, and profits, off-farm inputs such as chemical fertilizers and 
pesticides are necessary. Not surprisingly, then, fertilizer use increased an astounding 400% per 
person from 1950 to 1998 (Horrigan et al. 2002). Other inputs such as water and fossil fuels are also 
significantly higher in such a system. “The food production system accounts for 17% of all fossil fuel 
use in the United States” and additional fossil fuels are also needed to bring the foods to markets in 
such a centralized food production scheme (Horrigan et al. 2002, 448).
Yet, despite this shift toward a more concentrated, industrial agricultural model, almost 900 
million people worldwide go hungry each day and around 40 people die of hunger each year (Barker 
2007). Hunger and extreme poverty are closely linked, with food insecurity a symptom of poverty, 
and though impressive strides have been made at reducing global poverty, poverty and food 
insecurity persist in Sub-Saharan Africa where the number of people not getting enough food has 
actually increased almost 25% since 1990 (Sharma et al. 2016). Even though there is more than 
enough food to feed everyone were it evenly distributed (Barker 2007), it would seem that the 
transition to industrial agriculture has not dramatically improved global food security. Particularly in 
the developing world, perhaps because the corporations that control food production and access 
“have been able to control the rules of the system” (Barker 2007, 2). Furthermore, “industrial food 
production methods – and some of the foods they produce – are also causing both acute and chronic 
disease in humans” (Horrigan et al. 2002, 449). Pesticide use, for example, which increased 
substantially with the rise of industrial agriculture, leaves residue on foods that can increase the risk 
of cancers (Horrigan et al. 2002).
The speed at which we process our foods, particularly meat products, increases our risk of acquiring 
foodborne illnesses (ibid. 2002). Why would global consumers accept such a trade from locally grown, 
sustainable products, to an industrial model that is, by most measures, worse? Perhaps a better 
question to answer would be who has benefitted from such a transition? Agribusinesses, who have 
continued to consolidate and increase profits, have partnered with government institutions and 
international trade organizations to negotiate global agreements and set agricultural policy while at 
the same time, remaining the “primary beneficiaries” of the industrial agricultural system (Barker 
2007, 6). Consumers, too, have benefitted, with people in higher income countries spending a lower 
proportion of their income on food due to industrial production methods that reduce costs (Regmi et 
al. 2001). These higher incomes also enable consumers in more developed countries to access a wider 
variety of foods than would otherwise be available as a result of domestic production systems and 
global trade (Pollack 2001). 
At the same time, alternative food systems, that is, food systems which counter the industrial 
agricultural model, have expanded in recent decades. The number of farmers’ markets across the 
United States, for example, has increased substantially in the past few decades, from just over 2,400 
in 1996 to over 8,600 in 2016 (USDA-AMS-Local Food Research & Development Division 2016). Across 
Europe, “farmers’ markets” are relatively new, with the first modern farmers’ market opening in Bath, 
England in 1997 (Vecchio 2009). Direct selling of agricultural products to consumers by farmers is not 
a recent creation and has existed in a variety of forms, but the popularity of modern farmers’ markets 
grew out of a reaction against industrial agriculture and a desire amongst consumers to gain access 
to fresh and local food products (Vecchio 2009). Broadly, these alternative food systems are 
characterized by shorter distances between producers and consumers, smaller farms and organic or 
holistic farming methods, food purchasing venues that exist outside of traditional commercial 
establishments, and a commitment to sustainability at all levels of production, distribution, and 
consumption (Jarosz 2008).
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Explorations of these alternative food systems, particularly farmers’ markets, have factored 
prominently in geographic literature. Farmers’ markets, community supported agricultural (CSA) 
organizations, and other alternative food purchasing locations exist as spaces of performance, and 
their performative element remains a key area of investigation. Alkon and McCullen (2011), for 
example, explored the alternative agrifood movement in northern California, USA, finding that it is 
largely comprised of relatively affluent, white shoppers, but that these spaces have the potential to 
contribute to a larger discourse of social and racial justice and sustainability (see also Slocum 2006; 
Guthman 2008a, 2008b). Reynolds (2015) similarly found racial and economic injustices inherent in 
the urban agricultural system of New York City. Slocum (2008) approached the racial divisions of 
alternative food systems from a feminist materialist perspective, exploring how race is embodied 
within the space of the farmers’ market. 
Other geographers have taken a broader view, investigating wider patterns of consumer behavior 
rather than individual performances. Brown (2001) examined farmers’ market trends within the 
United States over the past few decades finding considerable growth but also a distinct lack of reliable 
data. Many of the geographic research into farmers’ markets and alternative food systems not 
surprisingly employed mapping and GIS techniques. Kremer and DeLiberty (2011), for example, 
mapped the local food system in Philadelphia finding that slightly over half are located in medium to 
high income neighborhoods and that a sizeable amount of land in the city could be utilized for food 
production. Consumer patterns at these locations are not just spatial, however, and researchers like 
Mack and Tong (2015) have explored farmers’ markets from a temporal dimension as well, finding 
that shoppers at farmers’ markets take market operating time into account, not just the geographic 
location of the site. In this way, geographers might consider alternative food system accessibility a 
function of both space and time. Feagan (2007) took a more theoretical approach to the broader study 
of alternative food, “mapping” the very meaning of the term “local” and how it is approached in food 
systems literature from a geographic perspective. Watts, Ilbery, and Maye (2005) similarly approached 
the notion of “alternativeness” from a theoretical perspective informed by economic geography. 
Other researchers have explored issues of sustainability (Feenstra 1997; Feagan et al. 2004), including 
understanding how local alternative food systems can be sustainability created (Feenstra 2002).
Most of the research in the area of food production and food waste are not explicitly geographical 
and focus on food waste policy (Hodges et al. 2011; Sonnino & McWilliam 2011;  Lipinski et al. 2013; 
Calvo-Porral et al. 2017) or examine the sociology of food waste (Edwards & Mercer 2012; Watson & 
Meah 2012). Evans (2012), for example, offered a sociological investigation of household food waste, 
exploring how the home and our domestic activities within it serve to socially and materially organize 
our interactions with food. De Hooge and others (2017) similarly found that different factors influenced 
consumer’s likelihood to buy imperfect foods in the supermarket versus the home. Geographers can 
expand on this research, explicitly exploring how our interactions are spatially mediated, with the 
ways we interact with food, and food waste, changing depending on our location. Food regime theory 
has also emerged as a key theoretical foundation for food waste discourse, approaching the various 
transitions in food systems as a complex change in regimes, meaning shifts in politics, governance, 
trade, consumer culture, and so on (Campbell et al. 2017).
As Winter (2003) notes, research into the geography of agriculture has shifted in recent decades 
toward an emphasis on reconnecting concepts like food, farmers, and nature that were previously 
examined in isolation. As part of this reconnection, this paper proposes an increased attention to the 
ways in which these reconnections are being embodied at the local level. Reconnecting people to the 
spaces where their foods are grown and to the people who grow them is, in many ways, a fundamental 
feature of alternative food systems. Bell and Valentine (1997)’s Consuming Geographies: We Are Where 
We Eat posits that the locations where we consume foods serve as spaces of social production and 
reproduction. Indeed, but we are where we shop, as well, with the spaces where we buy our foods 
producing and reproducing our social values. Alternative food spaces are thus positioned to be spaces 
of contestation, opposing the prevailing values of agribusiness while at the same time existing in a 
world that has been created by them. Further, if we primarily now shop in retail spaces for our foods, 
rather than growing them ourselves, then the perceptions retailers have of our preferences becomes 
significant. Retail analysts maintain that “freshness is the most important driver of customer satisfaction 
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with a store’s produce” and that produce sales increase sales volume store-wide (Bacos et al. 2014, 3). 
It should be noted, however, that the notions of quality and freshness are difficult to define but are 
largely based on “visual, aural, textural and taste sensations [which are] culturally mediated” (Watts et 
al. 2005, 29). Alternative food spaces are largely positioned as purveyors of fresh, quality produce, as 
our interview findings demonstrate (Watts et al. 2005), and provide an opportunity for consumers to 
reconnect with the process of growing foods and develop relationships with their suppliers. 
Geographers are well-positioned to explore these spaces of performance, transition, and reconnection, 
locations that seek to re-localize an agricultural model that was once highly place-dependent.
While scholarship on alternative food systems has shed much-needed light on the injustices 
inherent even in non-mainstream food purchasing locations and on their spatial distribution, these 
studies are largely compartmentalized, offering stand-alone case studies rather than a broader spatial 
analysis of the food system as a whole. As Sonnino (2016, 8) notes, “much of the theoretical discussion 
has focused on understanding the ‘alternativeness’ of local food initiatives in relation to the 
conventional dynamics that have been shaping the global food system”. Discussions regarding the 
interconnected nature of alternative food systems or their broader effects on regional agricultural 
development remain marginalized (Sonnino 2016). With the exception of a National Geographic article 
spotlighting ugly food, its effect on food waste and potential to address food insecurity (Royte 2016), 
geographers continue to be largely absent from a broader discourse on how food waste impacts and 
is impacted by geography. This paper seeks to specifically address this issue by exploring how various 
food purchasing locations contribute to or mitigate food waste as well as the intersection of industrial 
agriculture, alternative food systems, and consumer perceptions.
Alternative food systems and the geography of food waste
While the various investigations of alternative food systems are helpful in understanding how they 
serve as a reaction to industrial agriculture, geographers have largely been absent from an analysis 
of how food waste practices at the point of purchase are spatially mediated. If it is true that “we are 
what we eat,” then what can be said of what we do not eat? As we have transitioned from a traditional, 
local agricultural model to an industrial model dominated by agribusinesses, our food waste practices 
have simultaneously changed. The Food and Agricultural Organization (FAO) of the United Nations 
estimates that around one-third of all edible parts of foods produced for human consumption are 
wasted or lost each year (Gustavsson et al. 2011). Although causes of this food waste vary by country, 
the FAO states that in general, “the causes of food losses and waste in medium/high-income countries 
mainly relate to consumer behavior as well as to a lack of coordination between different actors in 
the supply chain… Food can be wasted due to quality standards, which reject food items not perfect 
in shape or appearance” (Gustavsson et al. 2011, v). This provides the basis for the notion of 
“imperfection” in this paper, that is, food that is imperfect in terms of its “size, shape, or color” 
(Gunders 2012, 18). The Natural Resources Defense Council, an organization headquartered in the 
United States that works to safeguard environmental resources while acknowledging a variety of 
reasons for the high percentage of wasted food, cites retailers as the driving force behind this food 
waste epidemic, finding that the influence of food retailers across the supply chain contributes to 
food waste from production to sale (Gunders 2012). Thus, this paper largely focuses on retail food 
purchasing locations and retailers’ perspectives on consumer food preferences within the case study 
area of Fredericksburg, Virginia, USA.
Food production and food waste remain highly intertwined, with industrialized countries wasting 
far more than countries where a traditional agricultural model is practiced (Gustavsson et al. 2011). 
Over-consumption, too, is driving food waste in industrialized countries, and thus there is some 
concern that even if consumers were to change purchasing habits and buy imperfect foods with 
regularity, they might still buy too much and ultimately waste it (Turner 2014). Still, retailers play a key 
role in the issue of over-consumption as well and have an opportunity to reduce food waste at the 
consumer level by “reducing pack sizes, considering the impact of in-store promotions (e.g. BOGOF), 
clarifying date labelling” and so on (Bond et al. 2013). More broadly, our transition to industrial 
agriculture has changed the way we look at food, from a “source of nutrition and pleasure painstakingly 
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produced by a combination of factors, both human and non-human” (Turner 2014) to a disposable 
commodity valued only in terms of its appearance and cost.
Moreover, despite the increase in food production that accompanied the transition to industrial 
agriculture, food insecurity continues to be a significant issue worldwide. From 2015 to 2016, the 
number of chronically undernourished people increased from 777 million to 815 million. Lipinski and 
colleagues (2013) estimate that if the current rate of food loss and food waste were cut in half, it would 
provide almost one-quarter of the gap between the food available today and the food needed in 2050. 
Further, perceptions of food quality, food waste, and food security are intertwined. The reduction of 
food waste is a critical way to enhance food security, and in developed countries, “consumers have 
become accustomed to purchasing foods of the highest cosmetic standards”; as a result, retailers often 
simply discard food that they do not perceive to be in line with consumer demands (Godfray et al. 2010, 
816). Lipinski and colleagues (2013, 2) similarly found that food is wasted during production or harvest 
as a result of foods not meeting quality standards and edible food again is subject to loss at the 
distribution and marketing stage “because it is non-compliant with aesthetic quality standards”.  Thus, 
it would seem that the desire for perfect foods has contributed not only to an ecological crisis of waste 
management but also to global food insecurity. 
Investigating consumer perspectives on fresh produce
To begin to understand how consumer perceptions of fresh produce are spatially mediated, and how 
these perceptions are understood and shaped by retailers, the author alongside a team of 
undergraduate researchers conducted interviews at a number of locations in the Fredericksburg, 
Virginia, USA area. Other large retailers which operate in the area and have expanded into organic 
offerings in recent years declined our request for an interview. The field study locations included: the 
Fredericksburg Farmers Market, the Spotsylvania County Farmers Market, the Fredericksburg Area 
Community Supported Agriculture (CSA) Project, and Wegmans, a regional grocery store chain. In 
total, we conducted 13 in-person interviews with a variety of participants including farmers, produce 
stand vendors, and supervisors. The four fieldwork locations differed in terms of their physical location 
and layout but represented some of the most accessible ways for local consumers to participate in an 
alternative food system and/or purchase locally grown or organic products.
Fredericksburg, Virginia has a population of 28,987 (U.S. Census Bureau 2016a) but is part of the 
larger Washington metropolitan area and, as such, contains a high number of residents who commute 
to the Washington, DC metropolitan area for work. Neighboring Fredericksburg to the south is 
Spotsylvania County, with a population of 132,010 (U.S. Census Bureau 2016b) and a similarly high 
percentage of commuters as it is also located in the larger Washington metropolitan area. The 
Spotsylvania County Farmers Market, in fact, occupies a large commuter lot, an interesting intersection 
between the realities of modern suburban life and the desire for locally grown products. This farmers’ 
market is the largest in the region with over 60 vendors selling produce, dairy products, meats, baked 
goods, and other locally-produced items (The Farmers Market Co. 2017a). The Fredericksburg City 
farmers’ market is smaller, with around 28 vendors, but is also the original farmers’ market location, 
occupying a park in the historic downtown area for the past several decades (The Farmers Market Co. 
2017b). Low-income consumers who shop at each location are eligible for up to $20 USD in matching 
funds if they use the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP), a program funded by the US 
Department of Agriculture, enabling local residents to purchase more affordable, and locally grown, 
produce (The Farmers Market Co. 2017c).
The Fredericksburg Area CSA Project has been in operation since 1997 (Fredericksburg Area CSA 
Project 2017a). Their organization, following the CSA model, connects consumers to a cooperative of 
local farms across the region (Fredericksburg Area CSA Project 2017a). Members of the CSA become 
shareholders in these farms, purchasing a share of the harvest that is distributed each week during 
the 20-week growing season at a park located in downtown Fredericksburg (Fredericksburg Area CSA 
Project 2017b). All of the products distributed through the CSA must be organic or certified naturally 
grown Fredericksburg Area CSA Project 2017c). In contrast to some CSAs where members receive a 
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prefilled bag of produce, the Fredericksburg CSA utilizes a “Harvest Bar” approach, where members 
are able to fill their own bags with products, choosing amongst the week’s allocated produce.
Wegmans is a supermarket chain headquartered in Rochester, New York that operates 92 stores 
across the mid-Atlantic and northern United States (Wegmans Food Markets 2017a). Though Wegmans 
is perhaps more in line with the mass retailer model of many modern grocery stores, it straddles the 
line between conventional and alternative food spaces. Wegmans operates its own organic farm and 
orchard in Canandaigua, New York, for example (Wegmans Food Markets 2017b). Wegmans stores 
also offer a variety of organic food options and partners with a network of over 400 family farms, 
providing customers an opportunity to purchase locally and regionally grown food, denoted by the 
“From Family Farms Near Our Stores” label (Wegmans Food Markets 2017b). 
At each of these locations, our team conducted in-depth interviews to learn more about produce 
marketing, food waste, and consumer perceptions. A variety of sampling methods were utilized 
including cluster and voluntary sampling, though at the farmers’ markets and CSA, snowball sampling 
was most commonly used. The farmers’ market manager, for example, might suggest an organic 
farmer to interview who in turn suggests a local vendor. At Wegmans, the assistant store manager, 
who had extensive knowledge of produce, was interviewed. As mentioned, this research was 
completed with collaboration from four undergraduate researchers, and thus had more stringent 
time limitations than research that might be completed with the assistance of graduate students. 
However, at each of the farmers market and CSA locations, we continued to conduct interviews until 
we all agreed we had reached a sufficient level of saturation with our interview results. While it might 
have been helpful to interview additional Wegmans employees, the Assistant Store Manager was the 
only one to grant us a request for an interview and had been a former produce manager, so we found 
his interview provided us with a rich set of data.
Each interview was semi-structured, consisting of open-ended questions regarding the history and 
background of the vendor or location, impressions and perceptions of consumers, display techniques, 
and food waste. For example, we asked participants: “What are some typical questions you receive 
from customers about the appearance of an odd looking item?” and “What do you do with the produce 
you don’t bring to the market?” In-depth interviewing has consistently been utilized by geographic 
researchers to understand the role of geography in shaping personal experience (Pennartz 1999; 
Holloway 2003; English et al. 2008) and for this paper, in-depth interviews offered a way to better 
understand consumer behavior, and produce sellers’ perceptions of this behavior, in a variety of 
geographic settings. As a team, we developed an interview guide which provided a starting point for 
asking questions but the actual questions asked varied by location and were largely emergent based 
on the participant’s responses. Each interview was audio taped, with permission, and then transcribed. 
Once each interview was transcribed, they were coded and analyzed using Nvivo 10, a qualitative 
analysis software package. 
Even after conducting a small number of interviews, several key themes were clearly apparent. 
First, at all of the case study locations, it was evident that participants, which included vendors as well 
as farmers, were aware of consumer preferences and had experienced consumers rejecting produce 
perceived to be imperfect or the last of an item. Secondly, there was a consistent emphasis on signage 
and displays as a way to build relationships with consumers, convey information or correct 
misinformation, and generally shape the shopping experience. Our sense of place is influenced by 
these locational cues and symbolic imagery and a supermarket might seek to recreate a farmers’ 
market experience using elements found in more alternative food systems. Finally, although the study 
locations differed significantly in terms of their marketing strategies, food waste practices, and overall 
geography, the industrial food system has significantly impacted the expectations of consumers with 
shoppers demanding a standard of perfection not often found on a family farm.
Searching for perfection
Across all of our study locations, it was clear that farmers’ market vendors and other produce sellers 
were keenly aware of consumer preferences and sought to create an atmosphere that would be 
appealing to buyers. The display strategies utilized, and the desire to create the look of a bountiful 
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harvest, contributes to wasted food, but as these interviews demonstrate, how this waste is handled 
differs across food purchasing locations. Additionally, an analysis of the interview findings reveals that 
even within alternative food systems, consumers bring with them an expectation of the same level of 
perfection found in traditional supermarkets, though these expectations can be reshaped as 
consumers form relationships with producers (Fig. 1).
Displaying a bounty of food
Food displays can have a direct impact on consumer purchasing behavior (California Department of 
Public Health 2011; Meadowcroft & Bernard 2016), and not surprisingly, factor into decision-making 
at both alterative and traditional food purchasing locations. For imperfect foods in particular, farmers’ 
market vendors discussed various display and packaging strategies. An extremely large or misshapen 
squash might be placed at the end of the table as a way to draw customers into a booth and start a 
conversation, as Frank,1 the manager of the Spotsylvania County Farmers Market, explained: “[Vendors] 
will find different ways of marketing [imperfect food]. Some of them, if they have a really unusual one, 
they might use it as a display item to talk about” (Frank, Spotsylvania County Farmers Market, 2016 
Interview). If a customer seemed reluctant to buy a particular fruit or vegetable based on its appearance, 
a vendor might approach the customer and try and explain the peculiarity, as Tom explained:
When we’re getting watermelon you see wheFre  its sat on a rock or where it’s been on the ground, 
and as long as it’s good, people will buy it, but some people are like, “Oh that’s weird…” A bunch of 
people ask why it’s deformed. It’s sitting on the ground. And it has the yellow spots, and that part’s 
just on the ground where it doesn’t get any sunlight. (Tom, Spotsylvania County Farmers Market, 
2016 Interview)
In this way, farmers and produce vendors can alter consumer perception by creating a dialogue about 
why imperfections exist. If consumers understand why foods look the way they do, and understand 
what to expect when selecting particular foods, they might be less likely to reject a product based on 
imperfections alone.
Figure 1. Conceptual model of consumer perceptions of fresh produce quality and retail practices in 
Fredericksburg, Virginia, USA. Figure by author. 
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That said, participants continually commented that consumers search for the “best” piece of 
produce, often digging through a bin to compare items and find the “perfect” one. Tom mentioned:
A lot of people actually dig around… They’re just looking for the perfect one, but usually there’s not 
really a perfect one because every single one is mostly the same. Usually they grab one and they 
let that one down and they grab another one and then they go and choose the one they picked up 
first. (Tom, Spotsylvania County Farmers Market, 2016 Interview)
Interestingly, this rummaging around can actually damage produce, though consumers are often 
unaware of the effects of their behavior. Steve, an Assistant Store Manager at the Fredericksburg 
Wegmans, explained:
If I go up to this display of apples, as I’m going through it [I would] be aware that as I’m moving 
things around, if I’m not careful I will damage that product and then unfortunately the person that 
comes along behind me may have a damaged product because I wasn’t handling it correctly. (Steve, 
Assistant Store Manager, Wegmans, 2016 Interview)
This presents a challenge for retailers since products might be unblemished when they are initially set 
out for display but become damaged by consumers handling them too roughly. Most research 
regarding bruising in produce is focused on damage at harvest or packing (Brown et al. 1993; Opara & 
Pathare 2014), but additional research is needed to determine the role consumers play in contributing 
to produce damage at the point of sale.
Consumers are generally unwilling to buy the last of an item (Meadowcroft & Bernard 2016). Steve, 
the Wegmans Assistant Store Manager, said simply, “No one’s going to buy the last one. Why would 
you want to?” (2016 Interview). Ed had a similar sentiment, noting:
I think people think that when there’s only one of something left on a shelf or a table that there’s 
something inherently wrong with it. Rather than the idea that, well, there’s only one left they must 
have been selling like crazy. That’s something that’s coming from back in the caveman part of your 
brain, way back there from a thousand generations ago in some way or another. The last thing on 
the table is always the hardest thing to sell. (Ed, Spotsylvania County Farmers Market, 2016 Interview) 
One way to avoid this problem is to continually restock, as Jeff commented: “You never see the last 
one in the bin usually because they keep restocking it” (Fredericksburg Farmers Market, 2016 
Interview). This continual restocking entails waste, however. As the Natural Resources Defense Council 
found, “Most retail stores operate under the assumption that customers buy more from brimming, 
fully stocked displays, preferring to choose their apples from a towering pile rather than from a scantly 
filled bin” (Gunders 2012). In order to keep the perception of a large supply to appease consumers, 
vendors at farmers markets even late in the day often keep a significant supply of food on display. At 
all of our case study locations, there was a trend in portraying a bounty of food, whether spilling out 
of large crates or piled high on tables. Dan noted:
Customers want to see a bounty. If it’s just like two things on a table, it just doesn’t look appealing. 
I think it’s like instinct… If you let it dwindle down, nobody will come to it. (Fredericksburg Farmers 
Market, 2016 Interview ) 
At supermarkets, too, the bounty of food on display is impressive. Steve explained, “We try to 
merchandise [food] so it’s appealing and if you walk in and you see a huge display of something we 
want it to make you stop and go, ‘Hmm, wow, apparently I need to have this’” (Wegmans, 2016 
Interview). The difficulty with maintaining such a large quantity, however, is that if you never allow 
yourself to be low on food, you have to constantly keep your inventory high even when the number 
of buyers is low. Furthermore, if consumers are attracted to displays that have these large quantities 
of products (Fig. 2), vendors who have smaller quantities might be less attractive to consumers, even 
if they also have less food waste. Research on food retailers supports this notion, with survey data 
finding that satisfaction with the produce section significantly influences consumer shopping practices, 
and further that consumer perceptions of the quality and freshness of produce are the largest drivers 
of this satisfaction (Beswick et al. 2014). Moreover, food losses and the desire to maintain ample stock 
of fresh produce are closely linked, and “together represent the most under-managed lever in the 
grocery business” (Beswick et al. 2014, 2). Tackling these issues at the retail level could significantly 
reduce food waste as well as increase profits (Beswick et al. 2014).
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There are some strategies for dealing with this issue, however. One is to display products in a way that 
makes them appear to have a large quantity. At the Spotsylvania County Farmers Market, for example, 
we found similar cardboard produce boxes that had been full of products at other locations used with 
a plastic cap that made the box appear to be overflowing with produce when in fact the box itself was 
empty (Fig. 3). At the Fredericksburg Farmers Market, we found a vendor selling “salsa kits,” small 
produce baskets with a variety of tomatoes, peppers, and onions. Rather than discard the last few 
peppers or onions, or restock, they could be reconfigured in a way that would be appealing to consumers. 
Even at the Fredericksburg Area CSA Project, there was an emphasis on the importance of giving 
consumers choices. Typically at CSAs, members receive a basket or bag of produce each week that 
has been preselected with the member’s allotted weekly share of the harvest. A bag might contain a 
head of lettuce, a bunch of tomatoes, several squash, and so on. Within the past year, the Fredericksburg 
Area CSA Project shifted to a what they term a “Harvest Bar” approach, as Karen, one of the organizers 
of the CSA explained:
Figure 3. Strategy for displaying produce at the Spotsylvania County Farmers Market, 2016. Photo by 
author. 
Figure 2. Large bins of produce at the Fredericksburg, Virginia Farmers Market, 2016. Photo by author.
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It used to be back in the beginning it used to be everything was on display and it said pick two, pick 
one whatever, then we morphed into bagging everything for everybody and we had a chalkboard 
and it said this is what’s in your bag in fact the email would go out and say what’s in the bag. It was 
last year we went back to the what we call the… harvest bar, so everyone can see what there is and 
it says pick one, pick two or whatever. (Karen, Fredericksburg CSA, 2016 Interview)
Mary, another organizer, noted that the reason for the change was because “the perception of choice 
seems to be attractive to consumers” (Fredericksburg CSA, 2016 Interview). It would seem, even within 
alternative food systems, there is the desire to be discriminating about our produce selections and to 
be given the opportunity to find our “perfect” item. This fits in with previous research on consumer 
preferences and food waste that found that consumers shop at retailers with an expectation of 
cosmetic perfection (Gunders 2012). Thus, according to our discussions with the CSA,the ability to 
choose the “best” among the various options is important for consumers. This shift in how produce is 
displayed and presented to consumers likely has little effect on how much food is wasted at the 
distribution point, since in a CSA, produce is allocated to each member based on the harvested 
amount, but could potentially reduce food waste within a household. Indeed, research by Cooley and 
Lass (1998) on CSA members in the Amherst-Massachusetts, USA region found that while members 
were generally satisfied, one-quarter felt that too much produce was provided, which contributed to 
waste. The “Harvest Bar” model could potentially address this concern. Further, Stefan and others 
(2013) found that consumers’ meal planning and shopping routines were important predictors of 
food waste, and thus adjusting the CSA distribution in a way that provided consumers choice as well 
as offered suggestions, as the Fredericksburg CSA does in the form of recipe suggestions for 
ingredients, could significantly reduce the household waste of members.
Displays and signage were mentioned at the various case study locations as a critical way to build 
a relationship with consumers. At Wegmans, for example, signage included information about local 
farms and the seasonality of various foods. At the Spotsylvania Farmers Market, a particularly 
creative sign stated “Worm Alert!” and informed consumers that worms might be present in the ears 
of corn and offered instructions for how to trim the ears (Fig. 4). Lisa, a worker at that stand, explained 
their strategies:
The corn has bugs in it only at the very, very top and people don’t realize that so they’re throwing 
away a perfectly good ear of corn when it’s only at the top… That’s why I have to make signs like 
that and I have to try to educate people so that they know that they’re ending their corn season 
early for no reason. (Lisa, Spotsylvania County Farmers Market, 2016 Interview) 
Figure 4. Sign informing customers of worms in ears of corn at the Spotsylvania County Farmers 
Market, 2016. Photo by author. 
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The same vendor also included recipe cards when unfamiliar produce was offered for sale. Lisa 
continued:
Sometimes I put out recipes for people to take pictures of, sometimes I will walk around. We usually 
have someone who’s restocking and usually they say, “Well, that’s really good if you do this with it” 
or “I’ve had that before and it’s like this.” I’m the same way, picky wise, so I try to tell people in that 
way. I try to ask what they’re looking for and at least point them in the right direction. (Lisa, 
Spotsylvania County Farmers Market, 2016 Interview)
It is this relationship with the growers and suppliers of our foods that set farmers’ markets and other 
alternative food systems apart from large retailers and might help enable these locations to sell foods 
that might otherwise be rejected by consumers. As Jeff at the Fredericksburg Farmers Market 
explained:
You go down to [the local supermarket] and ask the guy filling the shelves… where it grew, how it 
grew, why did you grow this particular variety – here you get those answers, there you can’t. Most 
of those guys don’t know where it comes from. So, you know, it’s a little more buyer seller 
relationship. I mean, you create a relationship with the guy who’s selling to you. (Jeff, Fredericksburg 
Farmers Market, 2016 Interview)
This relationship can thus help reconnect consumers with producers, and educate consumers on the 
intricacies involved in growing food sustainably. Further, if the survey findings from Beswick and 
colleagues (2014) are correct, and consumers indeed value quality and freshness above all else, 
alternative food spaces like farmers markets are well-positioned to explain to consumers what to look 
for in terms of quality. Lisa, for example, explained how consumers often think that produce that is 
perfect looking is best, and how she works with them to change their perception.
I’ll walk up to them and I’ll try to talk them through it and be like “Well, you don’t really want it to be 
perfect because a perfect cantaloupe is never good…” Usually the ugliest ones are the best… And 
then you want it to be soft, and people don’t want a soft one they want a firm one, but really those 
ones are going to be the ones that are unripe. So, a lot of people don’t know a lot about that either. 
(Lisa, Spotsylvania County Farmers Market, 2016 Interview).
Overall, our interview findings confirmed that, indeed, consumers place a high importance on quality 
and freshness but that they often mistakenly believe that a perfect appearance is indicative of quality, 
when that is often not the case.
As farmers’ markets and alternative food systems have grown, mass retailers have increasingly 
adopted techniques that recreate the farmers’ market experience. Even at big-box stores, signs 
advertising local foods can be found scattered around the produce section, though these signs might 
not actually contain any specific information about local farms. At Wegmans, signs in the front of the 
store highlight the location of which local farms produced various foods and display placards often 
have the photograph and story of the farm owners (Fig. 5). These retailers might also utilize crates and 
rustic-looking displays, again to attempt to recreate the experience of shopping in a farmers’ market.
Handling food waste
That said, while supermarkets have sought to become increasingly like farmers’ markets, and farmers’ 
markets are subject to the same consumer preferences as supermarkets, these locations vary 
considerably in terms of their treatment of food waste. Not surprisingly, foods that are not sold at 
farmers’ markets stay within a closed system, returning to a compost pile to be reused into soil. When 
describing what happens to food that is not sold at the market, Ed explained:
My family eats a lot of it, and I give some of it away, and some of it eventually finds its way into the 
compost pile. It really depends on which individual product it is. I personally don’t really like okra 
a whole lot so I’m probably not going to eat that okra (Spotsylvania County Farmers Market, 2016 
Interview). 
Dan noted a similar treatment of unsold food, saying, “We put it in the composter or we eat it” 
(Fredericksburg Farmers Market, 2016 Interview). The Fredericksburg Area CSA has a scholarship 
program and donates unclaimed food to their scholarship family. Other farmers’ market vendors 
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similarly donate unsold food at the end of the market day. The practice of composting otherwise 
“wasted” food stands in stark contrast to food losses at traditional retailers and in home kitchens, 
where food is typically thrown out and sent to a landfill. In fact, the United States Department of 
Agriculture estimates that more food reaches landfills and incinerators than any other single material 
and comprises around one-fifth of municipal solid waste (Buzby et al. 2014). In 2014, only 5% of food 
waste was diverted from landfills or incinerators for composting (Buzby et al. 2014). More broadly, the 
transition to industrial agriculture points not just to a changing way we handle food waste, but also, 
as previously mentioned, to a shift in how we view food (Turner 2014; Campbell et al. 2017 ), from 
something that inherently has value and nutrients and can be composted to something that is 
discarded and simply “thrown away.” 
Wegmans has increased its attention on wasted food in recent years with Steve, the Assistant Store 
Manager, noting, “We try to throw nothing away; our goal is zero” (Wegmans, 2016 Interview). Produce 
that does not sell or is too blemished to sell is used in the cut produce section, where customers can 
buy cleaned and cut produce ready for use in recipes. If produce is too damaged to be used in that 
section, it is used in the prepared food section. Tomatoes, for example, might be used to make a 
sauce. At some Wegmans stores in Pennsylvania, a local farm picks up discarded food and makes 
compost out of it which is then bagged and sold in stores, creating, as Steve describes, “a complete 
closed circle from tree to store to composter and then back to the earth” (Wegmans, 2016 Interview).
While our food system has changed in recent decades, with the growth of farmers’ markets, locally 
grown, and organic products, the desire for perfection remains steadfast. At more traditional retail 
locations, perfection has become the standard. Steve explained: 
If the majority of our produce looked less than what we wanted it to, then that’s what you would 
come to accept. We don’t want that to be the rule, we want it to never happen. So our standards 
and our expectations are that you should be able to buy a perfect piece of fruit. It’s as simple as 
that. (Steve, Assistant Store Manager, Wegmans, 2016 Interview).
For Wegmans consumers, this makes the shopping experience quite simple; the quality controls are 
such that any apple you pick up will be a perfect apple.
Perfection as the standard
However, as we have transitioned to an industrialized agricultural system, we have also transitioned 
away from imperfection. Industrializing food and mass producing even our fruits and vegetables 
Figure 5. Seasonal display at the Fredericksburg, Virginia Wegmans, 2016. Photo by author.
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creates a standard of uniformity and has led to exacting specifications demanded by international 
trade regulations and retailers (Halloran et al. 2014; Gobel,  et al. 2015; de Hooge et al. 2017). To fit 
through mechanized processors, produce must be of a standard size and shape, and further the mass 
application of chemical pesticides and fertilizers enables us to minimize blemishes that might appear 
with a less regimented growing process. Adam summed it up succinctly, “It’s hard to grow something 
perfect… Most all of it does have blemishes here or there” (Fredericksburg Farmers Market, 2016 
Interview). Lisa noted similarly:
A lot of people will look at it and if it’s not perfect they’ll put it back and try to find the perfect 
tomato, but it’s really hard to do that when you actually come to a real farm because it’s coming 
from a field, there are animals, there are bugs, there’s going to be scars on it from where it grew, 
so it’s going to be very hard for people who really want a perfect tomato. (Lisa, Spotsylvania County 
Farmers Market, 2016 Interview)
We have become so disconnected from how our food is grown that, quite simply, we have forgotten 
how difficult it is to grow food. A gardener who planted tomatoes from seeds, pruning and watering 
them throughout the growing season, would hardly discard a tomato if it was unevenly colored or a 
little misshapen. If a tomato had a slightly rotten area, the area would likely be discarded rather than 
the entire tomato. For modern consumers, however, the supermarket and its mass produced harvest 
has become the standard and perfection is often expected even in alternative food venues. Food 
waste in the United States in particular results from “unrealistic and unyielding cosmetic standards, 
according to official data and interviews with dozens of farmers, packers, truckers, researchers, 
campaigners and government officials” in what can be described as a “cult of perfection” that is 
continually linked to the significant amount of wasted food (Goldenberg 2016). Frank, the manager of 
the Spotsylvania County Farmers Market, explained that consumers are only slightly less discriminating 
at farmers’ markets:
I don’t think it’s as dramatic as one might think. There’s a segment of folks who come here who 
understand that when you grow vegetables, some of them are going to be blemished, some of 
them are going to come out looking strange and they’re willing to accept that, but there are a lot 
of folks who are looking for fresh produce [and] their only experience is at the grocery store. They 
want something that’s fresher but their only experience is with perfect produce, so they may lean 
a little bit, but they’re not crunchy granola folks. (Frank, Spotsylvania County Farmers Market, 
2016 Interview)
Thus, the average farmers’ market shopper is not necessarily willing to accept imperfection in 
exchange for locally grown. At the CSA, too, consumers have come to expect a standard that is only 
found in large supermarkets. Mary noted:
It seems like they expect food that you’re getting from the local farmers that’s a different variety 
than the grocery store to withstand the same handling or [have the same] the longevity. I kind of 
almost wish they would understand that that’s why those beautiful heirloom tomatoes aren’t in the 
grocery store because they will split quickly and you need to eat them fresh… it’s not something 
that’s going to sit on your counter for two weeks. (Mary, Fredericksburg CSA, 2016 Interview)
This desire for perfection is thus biased toward industrial agriculture because only an industrial 
system can approach a uniform, “perfect” standard, while at the same time, it sets an expectation that 
more traditional forms of farming cannot meet. For Dan, the standard of perfection that is found in 
modern supermarkets is unappealing: 
In stores, everything looks weird and polished. At farmers’ markets, there are things that are kind 
of imperfect, but I think prettier. Like a tomato: I like tomatoes that have just the right amount of 
imperfections, like it looks real and doesn’t look like a Christmas ornament. (Fredericksburg 
Farmers Market, 2016 Interview)
Dan offers a reminder that perfect is not natural. In the natural world, imperfections abound. Even in 
other arenas, however, modern society has created a standard of perfection that is unattainable. 
Consider magazines, for example, and the photo-retouched celebrities that adorn their glossy covers. 
This standard of beauty is not just unrealistic, it is simply unachievable, but it is a standard that will 
only be perpetuated as the industrial food system continues its dominance.
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Conclusions
Just as alternative food systems seek to reconnect consumers to the growers of their food, a 
burgeoning body of research in geography has sought to similarly reconnect the previously isolated 
concepts of food, farmers, and nature (Winter 2003). This paper has sought to refocus attention to the 
geography of food at the local level, specifically examining how consumer food preferences are 
perceived by local retailers in Fredericksburg, Virginia, USA and how these locations serve as spaces 
of transition and reconnection. While perceptions of consumer food preferences are just that, 
interpretations of how people see and understand food, they can shed light on how consumers and 
retailers alike serve to make and remake our agricultural ideals (Godfray et al. 2010; Lipinski et al. 
2013). Furthermore, reconnecting consumers and producers in this way helps uncover how retailers 
market, display, and ultimately waste produce (Goldenberg 2016). 
As global food systems have transitioned to an industrial agricultural model, there has been a 
corresponding shift in consumer food preferences (Regmi 2001). Even as we are starting to transition 
away from a highly mechanized, mass production model, the preferences that have developed over 
the last few decades have remained. This research has demonstrated that even in alternative food 
buying locations, consumers often bring with them the same expectations for perfection that they 
would have at a supermarket. There is the possibility, however, that these preferences can be 
reshaped, but this transition will likely take some time as we have become highly enmeshed in the 
industrial agricultural model. As consumers build relationships with the people who grow their food, 
particularly at places like farmers’ markets, this relationship will foster a greater awareness of how 
food is grown. 
In talking with farmers and produce vendors, it was clear that there is a desire among consumers 
to know more and that when they know more, they are receptive to change. Even at Wegmans, for 
example, learning that it is often the consumer who is responsible for bruising produce and not the 
supplier could lead to a shopper being a bit more cautious when digging through a bin of apples. At a 
local farmers’ market, learning more about the growing process and the intricacies of organic versus 
conventional farming methods could lead to skepticism of the industrial organic model and a desire 
for a nuanced understanding of what it means to sustainably grow food. This reconnection to the local 
could once again privilege local geography over standardization, and sustainability over perfection. 
This paper seeks to contribute to the growing body of literature on the reconnection of food and 
nature discussed in Winter (2003) from an explicitly geographical perspective, turning our attention to 
spaces of reconnection at the local level and the building of relationships between consumers and 
producers. It is this relationship that is often missing in the modern agricultural system and for 
consumers and sellers alike, the opportunity to build a relationship and become educated about 
foods and food production seems to be a critical component of the appeal of an alternative model. 
Undoubtedly, as we learn more about how our food is produced, and how much of it is ultimately 
wasted, we can start to make small changes that will have a tremendous impact on the larger system.
Notes
1 Names have been changed to protect privacy.
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